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Between November 2016 and May 2017, we
screened Digital Finance studies for contributions
to the evidence on the effect of Digital Finance on
individuals, households, and communities. This
cumulated into the development of an Evidence Gap
Map (EGM) for Digital Finance. At the time of writing,
we have identified Digital Finance impact studies
from 21 countries that looked at various client level
outcomes. We highlight that as an industry, we have
made significant progress in establishing that digital
payments and transfers are benefiting low income
households, especially in Kenya. There is, however,
a distinct lack of investment in evaluation and thus
replication in different markets. Looking beyond
digital payments and transfers, the digital finance
community is not comprehensively measuring the
effect of more sophisticated financial services (savings,
credit, and insurance) on clients. Despite a growing
number of Digital Finance products offered and the
depth of the client base, evidence of client impact is
lacking.

Introduction
These two elements are layered to see their interplay
(e.g., changes in savings behavior attributable to
interactive SMS). The objective is to show which Digital
Finance product was studied, how it was designed, and
delivered, and what was the direction of effect.
Based on the literature that informed the development
of the EGM, this snapshot serves as a summary analysis of
the broader evidence-based mapping activity described
in extensive detail on the website.1

Introduction
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An interactive Digital Finance Evidence Gap Map
(EGM) was developed to provide a visual overview
of the Digital Finance evidence landscape on client
impact. The EGM summarizes the evidence on the
impact of various Digital Finance products on
several outcomes for low income clients, whilst also
highlighting the direction of the effect, i.e., positive,
negative, and no observed effect.
The input variables (rows) are organized into
"Digital Finance" and "Design & Delivery". The Digital
Finance element highlights the impact evidence of
various Digital Finance products (e.g., a digital savings
product). The "Design and Delivery" element enables
us to highlight the impact evidence of interventions to
drive further usage of these services (e.g., two-way SMS
to improve savings behavior). See screenshots below.

caption info for pics above
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We developed the Digital Finance EGM to serve as a foundational element of the Partnership for Finance in a Digital Africa. The detailed methodology can
be accessed here [link to methods memo]

Summary of the effects
of Digital Finance on
low income clients
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Between November 2016 and May 2017, through snowball sampling and mining bibliographies, we screened hundreds
of studies. At the time of writing, we have identified 40 Digital Finance studies that looked at various client-level
outcomes, of which 26 (65%) had a counterfactual. The remaining 14 (35%) are ethnographies, social science, action
research, or case studies. We are tracking several impact studies that are "in progress" and impact studies that were
released after the initial literature review. These will be folded into the next version of the Digital Finance studies EGM.
This section presents the high-level insights from the Digital Finance studies impact literature review.
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Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) highly represented
Twenty-one countries are represented in the EGM. SSA
dominates the literature with 65% (n=26) of the studies.
Within SSA, Kenya accounts for 35% (n=9) of the
literature on Digital Finance impact.

Positive trend on number of publications
While the total number of studies is not large, we see a
positive trend in the number of studies published each
year. Not surprisingly, about half of the studies (n=19)
were published in 2016 and 2015.

Emphasis on Digital Finance adoption as
an outcome
Across the 40 studies, 72 information points were
linked to 10 client outcomes of interest. Over a
quarter (26%; n=19) of the outcomes focused on the
adoption of a Digital Finance product. Increasing
savings (15%), income (13%), income generation, and
response to shocks (both 11%) were the next most
frequently evaluated areas. This information shows
the researchers outcomes of interest per a particular
Digital Finance product. The distribution of outcomes
evaluated under each Digital Finance product is
of greater importance when determining resource
allocation. Digital credit, savings, and insurance all
have significant gaps in evidence beyond product

adoption; thus, we lack an understanding of how
financial inclusion will fundamentally influence the
lives of the low-income populations.

Positive leaning results for the broad Digital
Finance sector but mixed at a product level
examination
While the number of studies currently available is
small, considering the diversity of available Digital
Finance products, we see both positive, negative, and
no observed effect of various Digital Finance products
across client outcomes. Overall, 77.8% (n=56) of the
outcomes have come in as positive, 9.7% (n=7) as
negative, and 12.5% (n=9) did not have any effect.
Still, when examining each Digital Finance product
by outcome and impact level, we see that the larger
volume of digital payment and mobile money studies
drove the positive results. We have little to say about the
effect of digital credit, savings, and insurance products.

Digital payments and transfers are the most
fully formed, evidence-based pathway to
client effect
Across the 40 studies, 41 Digital Finance products were
evaluated for various client level outcomes. Digital
payments and transfers accounted for 54% (n=22) of
the Digital Finance impact evaluations. When broad
mobile money studies (studies that evaluated mobile
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money in a broad sense and did not specify the
product only "mobile money users") are included in
this category, this increased to 71% (n=29) of studies.
In 86% (n=19) of the studies coded as payments and
transfers, mobile money was the mechanism used to
make payments and transfers.
Under payments and transfer products, all
outcome areas, except "healthy borrowing," have
been evaluated. We see limited evidence that digital
payments and transfers improve savings behaviors,2
though there was a suggestion of improved savings in a
G2P Cash Transfer program in Mexico through access
to ATMs cards.3 Theoretically, the association of digital
payments and transfers with savings behaviors is not
strong. If we viewed digital payments and transfers as
a means to increase access to quick cash, individuals
would use them for their immediate needs; however,
other products may be preferred when saving for a
longer-term purpose.
Research has shown that B2P and D2P are
cost‑effective, but there is limited evidence to suggest
a broader use of digital financial services beyond the
receipt of digital salary or cash transfers.4 However,
there is evidence to suggest that digital payments
reduce time and cost of travel.
Digital payments and transfers are frequently
cited as the methods used to receive remittances in
times of shocks, and research supports that this is the
case for the East African Market.5 However, this was
not the case in the Pakistan example, where digital
payments have not taken off to the same extent.6 This
highlights market specific effects of digital payments
and transfers.
Income investing and welfare and income gains
are highly populated with evidence, which supports
that digital payments and transfers can result in
improvements either through less leakage, direct
income, or informal loans remitted.7

Sophisticated financial services are
under-evaluated, and they have focused
on measuring product adoption
Nine studies on Sophisticated Financial Services were
identified. Seven examined savings, with only one
study investigating credit and one study investigating
insurance products.
Under digital savings, we learn much about
product adoption;
1

Two-way SMS has the potential to boost the savings
behaviors of clients.8

2

Products designed with minimal frills that are simple
to access have seen successful uptake.9

3

Integration with existing customers who already
know how to use the available services has shown
positive adoption effects.10

4

Additional steps outside the deposit and withdraw
cycle of savings may deter users.11

5

Default contribution with additional employer
contributions can improve savings behaviors of
employees.12

6

User fees affect client uptake.13

7

Product design needs to carefully consider the use case
for women.14
However, the potential impact pathway of digital
savings is under-evaluated, as only one study looked
beyond adoption and saving behaviors to evaluate the
ability to respond to shocks and found no effect.15
Only two studies examined the adoption of one
digital insurance product and one digital credit
product. Here, we learn about how an investment in
intermediated support can facilitate new technology
for loan repayments16 and the potential of a freemium
model to increase uptake of micro insurance products.17

2

Blumenstock et al., “Promises and Pitfalls of Mobile Money in Afghanistan”; Innovations for Poverty Action and CGAP, “Financial Inclusion for the Rural
Poor Using Agent Networks in Peru.”

3

Bachas Pierre et al., “Inducing Trust and Savings in Financial Institutions through Debit Cards.”

4
5
6
7

Blumenstock et al., “Promises and Pitfalls of Mobile Money in Afghanistan.”; Aker et al., “Payment Mechanisms and Antipoverty Programs.”
Mirzoyants, “Mobile Money in Tanzania the Financial Inclusion Tracker Surveys Project – Use, Barriers and Opportunities”; Suri, Jack, and Stoker,
“Documenting the Birth of a Financial Economy”; Jack and Suri, “Risk Sharing and Transactions Costs.”
Mirzoyants, “Mobile Money in Pakistan – The Financial Inclusion Tracker Surveys Project – Use, Barriers and Opportunities.”
Suri, Jack, and Stoker, “Documenting the Birth of a Financial Economy”; Aker et al., “Payment Mechanisms and Antipoverty Programs”; Muralidharan,
Niehaus, and Sukhtankar, “Building State Capacity”; Sekabira and Qaim, “Mobile Phone Technologies, Agricultural Production Patterns, and Market
Access in Uganda”; Munyegera and Matsumoto, “Mobile Money, Rural Household Welfare and Remittances: Panel Evidence from Uganda”; Morawczynski,
“Exploring the Usage and Impact of ‘transformational’ Mobile Financial Services”; Kirui et al., “Impact of Mobile Phone-Based Money Transfer Services in
Agriculture: Evidence from Kenya.”

8

Valenzuela, Holle, and Noor, “Juntos Finanzas – A Case Study.”

9

Callen et al., “What Are the Headwaters of Formal Savings?”; Mani, “Effects of Mobile Banking on the Savings Practices of Low Income Users – The Indian Experience.”

10

Mani, “Effects of Mobile Banking on the Savings Practices of Low Income Users – The Indian Experience.”

11

Mel et al., “Linking Savings Accounts to Mobile Phones: Are Potential Users Interested?”

12

Blumenstock, Callen, and Ghani, “Mobile-Izing Savings with Automatic Contributions.”

13

Mel et al., “Linking Savings Accounts to Mobile Phones: Are Potential Users Interested?”; Mani, “Effects of Mobile Banking on the Savings Practices of Low
Income Users – The Indian Experience”; Schaner, “The Cost of Convenience?”

14

Schaner, “The Cost of Convenience?”

15

Romero and Nagarajan, “Impact of Micro-Savings on Shock Coping Strategies in Rural Malawi.”

16

Salima Fazal Karim and Alexandra Tyers, “Case Study Swadhaar, Accion and Airtel Money: Mobile Money for Female Customers in India.”

17

Zetterli, “Can Phones Drive Insurance Markets? Initial Results from Ghana.”

The Digital Finance industry is growing, with
GSMA reporting yearly growth in the number of live
mobile products.18 The deficiency in evidence is stark
in comparison to the growth.

Lessons from mobile banking provide
a cautionary account of unintended
consequences when changing from
analogue to digital
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Since many financial services for low income and
rural populations are delivered in a group setting,
digitization may then disrupt the existing social
architecture, leaving its overall effect uncertain. From
one study, we see negative effects on deposits, savings
balance, borrowing, welfare, and income after the
digitization of a saving group product.19 Much of these
effects may be driven by weakened group cohesion and
sensitivity to transaction fees and concentrated among
members who lived near banking locations at baseline
and had stronger connections to their microfinance
groups. While positive effects on lowering the costs of
transactions are clear, the unintended consequences
were eventually unearthed. Without an impact
evaluation, these would not have been revealed.

5

to usage. Rather, research tends to distinguish between
users (or those with access to the mobile service) and a
control group, and then compares impacts for the entire
groups irrespective of usage patterns.” Access or "ever
used" mobile money are significant leaps to an active
user definition and the benefits users may gain. These
studies provide insights and suggestions to the effect of
mobile money, however, more defined measurements
are recommended.

Hesitancy to show negative effects
A recent study on the effects of digital banking in
the Philippines reported a negative influence of the
digitalization of informal financial services.21 A study
on the use of ATM cards to improve bank account use
in Kenya found a significantly positive effect on male
accounts but a negative effect on women’s account
use.22 Seven studies on various types of accounts,
e.g. D2P, B2P, G2P, P2P, and mobile savings, yielded null
results on some of the studied outcomes.23 While it is
difficult to quantify, it appears that there is a hesitancy
to report negative and unintended consequences, likely
due to publication bias.

Conceptual clarity of studies
Seven studies examined mobile money, and three
examined mobile banking. These are broad terms that
may encompass multiple products, but the studies
did not or could not specify the singular or multiple
products used. This effects the utility of these studies
as we are unclear on what Digital Finance elements
were tested and how we can use the results.
Four out of the five studies on the longer-term
outcomes of mobile money used a diverse set of
definitions of a mobile money user: 1) Agent proximity,
2) "has mobile money on their own or another phone,"
and 3) "ever used " mobile money are examples of the
variety of independent variable descriptions. While
sophisticated statistical methods are used to control
for confounding variables, it is difficult to discern
the contribution and understand why and how these
effects may be associated with mobile money alone.
Baumüller20 reached a similar conclusion in her
literature review of mobile phone enabled services and
stated that “most studies do not assess impact in relation
18

GSMA, “2015: Mobile Insurance, Savings & Credit Report.”

19

Harigaya, “Effects of Digitization on Financial Behaviors.”

20

Baumüller, “The Little We Know.”

21

Harigaya, “Effects of Digitization on Financial Behaviors.”

22

Schaner, “The Cost of Convenience?”

23

Aker et al., “Payment Mechanisms and Antipoverty Programs”; Blumenstock et al., “Promises and Pitfalls of Mobile Money in Afghanistan”; Innovations for
Poverty Action and CGAP, “Financial Inclusion for the Rural Poor Using Agent Networks in Peru”; Mirzoyants, “Mobile Money in Pakistan – The Financial
Inclusion Tracker Surveys Project – Use, Barriers and Opportunities”; Romero and Nagarajan, “Impact of Micro-Savings on Shock Coping Strategies in
Rural Malawi”; Mel et al., “Linking Savings Accounts to Mobile Phones: Are Potential Users Interested?”; Guerin and Sangar, “Mobile Money and Financial
Inclusion in Mali: What Has Been the Impact on Saving Practices?.”
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Implications
for Future
Research
Based on these high-level findings, we have
indicated several potential directions for the future
use of research resources that will address the
gaps in evidence and contribute to a more robust
understanding of client impact. We have classified
three types of evidence gaps:

1

2

Implications for Future Research

3

6

Foundational evidence: Evidence that addresses the
foundational questions of the effect of various Digital
Finance products, i.e., Does X Digital Finance product
contribute to improved outcomes for X clients?
Evidence on optimal Digital Finance design and
delivery: Nuanced evidence on the design and delivery
mechanisms of various Digital Finance products.
Ideally, this is incorporated with foundational evidence,
i.e., Does X Digital Finance with X, Y design and
delivery mechanism contribute to higher adoption
rates, greater outcomes for clients, and improved
business models?
Evidence on Digital Finance service bundling:
Evidence that enhances our understanding of the effect
of product combinations or a suite of Digital Finance
products, i.e., What combination of Digital Finance
(and non-Digital Finance) products and services create
greater outcomes for clients?

Recommendations for further research for each of
these categories are provided below.

Foundational evidence

Example questions
What is the effect of:

Focus on Sophisticated Financial services:
Digital savings, credit, and insurance products are
under-evaluated for client impact. Digital products
and services for savings, credit, and insurance are
growing, yet there is almost no evidence on their
effects on income and welfare of the client. Any
impact study that examines the effect of these services
delivered digitally would add to industry knowledge.
Advanced insights on the effect of sophisticated
financial services can be obtained through
understanding their effects on different populations
or user groups, for example, women, rural and urban
populations, older users, or vulnerable populations,
such as refugees. Or, under economic activities, such
as farmers or small business owners.

a	

b	

c	

d	

e	

f	

Example question
What is the effect of X digital savings or credit
or insurance product24 on X population?
How did this effect occur?

Evidence on optimal Digital
Finance design and delivery

Using advanced data analytics on client
transactional patterns to tailor service offerings
or segment clients?
Leveraging social networks within product
design?
Developing smart and rich user interfaces
appropriate for the target clients?
Integrating customized two-way real-time
communication via SMS or chatbots?
Allowing for instant verification using GPS,
cameras, or biometric data to verify identity
or location?
Using embedded GSM technology to track
movement and usage of movable assets?

Example questions
Does A, B, C, D, E, F design and delivery
approach increase product adoption and
activity over time? That is, do they improve
savings behaviors (savings products), risks
taken (insurance), and repayment rates (credit)?
Among what populations?

Digital traits

Implications
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What sets digital apart from analogue is the more
nuanced ways in which digital insurance, credit, and
savings can be designed and delivered. Currently,
the focus on interesting design enhancements or
delivery mechanisms that make Digital Finance
unique is limited. For example, experimentation in
gamification, chatbots, two-way SMS, smart interfaces,
biometrics, pricing models, and others. Investing
in studies that examine the vanilla Digital Finance
product with various toppings in design and delivery
would fill in the gaps, bringing greater benefits to
both clients and business models. CGAPs framework
of digital attributes25 is a useful structure to examine
the effect of design and delivery mechanisms (as
shown below). This type of research often focuses on
improving product adoption, activity over time, and
user satisfaction; thus, rapid A/B testing rather than
RCTs would often be a more appropriate methodology
when testing only the design and delivery mechanisms.
Preferably, the effect on client level welfare outcomes
would also consider both the Digital Finance product
and the design and delivery mechanism.

7

24

Preferably, impact research should focus on the design and delivery mechanisms of these products.

25

Faz, “5 Sources of Untapped Innovation in Digital Finance.”

Example questions
Is the effect of Digital Finance products with
enhanced design and delivery mechanisms on
client outcomes greater compared to the effects
of those without enhanced design and delivery
mechanisms? For what populations?

Evidence on Digital Finance
product bundling
Digital Finance bundles
What are the effects of using a combination of
Digital Finance (savings, insurance, credit, and
ePayments), as opposed to using only one, some,
or no Digital Finance? Additionally, we are seeing
that more providers offer Digital Finance products
bundled with Digital Information Services (DIS),
which contain relevant content for the target clients,
for example, financial information, agricultural
information, or business management. Bundling
and unbundling requires significantly more complex
studies and resources, but it could have far reaching
implications on how we approach financial inclusion
developmentally.
Example questions
What is the combined effect of using a wide
array of digital savings, credit, and insurance
products on client outcomes?
Which combination of products is most
influential? For which populations?

Implications
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Example questions
Can combining Digital Finance with DIS
enhance the effect of Digital Finance products?
For which populations?

8

26

Tamara Cook and Claudia McKay, “How M-Shwari Works: The Story So Far.”

27

Wright et al., “Where Credit Is Due – Customer Experience of Digital Credit in Kenya.”

Other considerations in future
impact research:
Consider a focus on impact pathways,
questioning not just what changed but
how it changed
Digital Finance is not a homogeneous category; there
is value in untangling the effect of each Digital Finance
product and deepening our understanding of not only
the changes in the lives of low income users that each
of these products can catalyze, but also how the users
experienced that change. This can result in a more
nuanced understanding of how various products may
contribute to various outcomes, allowing us to begin
to form the impact pathways for each Digital Finance
product based on emerging evidence. This will provide
the sector with the capacity to delve into the details
of the market and social conditions in which the
Digital Finance product was or was not successful in
catalyzing change.

Awareness of potential negative effects in
research design
Consider research design that also actively explores
the unintended or negative consequences of digital
savings, insurance, and especially credit products. For
example, concerns about the design of digital credit
solutions are growing not only in terms of high interest
rates,26 but also in terms of the growing number of
clients who are being blacklisted by credit bureaus
for outstanding loans.27 This information is crucial to
inform better product design.

1

Karlan, Dean, Jake Kendall, Rebecca Mann, Rohini Pande,

5

“Effects of Digitization on Financial Behaviors:

Tavneet Suri, and Jonathan Zinman.
“Research and Impacts of Digital Financial Services.”
Cambridge, MA: National Bureau of Economic Research,
September 2016.
2

Experimental Evidence from the Philippines,” 2016.
6

Mobile Financial Services: The Case of M-PESA in Kenya.”

and Niall Tierney.

Journal of Eastern African Studies 3, no. 3 (2009): 509–525.

Evidence from a Mobile Money Cash Transfer
Experiment in Niger.”

7

and Sandip Sukhtankar.

Smartcards in India.”

no. 1 (August 15, 2016): 1–37.
Blumenstock, Joshua E., Michael Callen, Tarek Ghani,
and Lucas Koepke.

American Economic Review 106, no. 10 (October 2016): 2895–2929.
8

Bargaining Power, and Savings Account Use in Kenya.”

Evidence from a Randomized Control Trial.”

2013c. Dartmouth College Working Paper, Available at: http://

In Proceedings of the Seventh International Conference

www. Dartmouth. Edu/∼ Sschaner/Main_files/Schaner_ATM.

on Information and Communication Technologies and

Pdf, 2016.

Development, 15. ACM, 2015.

and Christopher Woodruff.
“What Are the Headwaters of Formal Savings?

Experimental Evidence from Sri Lanka.”
Cambridge, MA: National Bureau of Economic Research,
December 2014.

Schaner, Simone.
“The Cost of Convenience? Transaction Costs,

“Promises and Pitfalls of Mobile Money in Afghanistan:

Callen, Michael, Suresh De Mel, Craig McIntosh,

Muralidharan, Karthik, Paul Niehaus,
“Building State Capacity: Evidence from Biometric

Economic Development and Cultural Change 65,

4

Morawczynski, Olga.
“Exploring the Usage and Impact of ‘Transformational’

Aker, Jenny C., Rachid Boumnijel, Amanda McClelland,
“Payment Mechanisms and Antipoverty Programs:

3

Harigaya, Tomoko.

9

Sekabira, Haruna, and Martin Qaim.
“Mobile Phone Technologies, Agricultural Production

Patterns, and Market Access in Uganda,”
September 2016.
10 Suri,

T., and W. Jack.

“The Long-Run Poverty and Gender Impacts

of Mobile Money.”

10 Must Reads in this space
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Science 354, no. 6317 (December 9, 2016): 1288–92.

9
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